
7/21/76 

Dear Robert, 

rehanks for the nice fat package that came yesterday. I've not had time to read 
it. I use this kind of reading for rest periods. When I talee -nem. I'm feeling fine, 
thanks. 

I hope your mother has been watching the Cinn. papers. Ray and what hu does and 
does not do ara not easy to figure. Be has not fired Lesar. The appeals court refused 
to let him and has ordered. Lazar to file a petitien certiorari. 

It apeeers that eeternal procsureo were applied, including from family  and lawyer(s) 
Ired61111411 to get htm to do this in favor of a planned civil suit. Crazy. Worcs. 

I expected no better from the Schmeieker from the week after I wet with Schweiker. 
did expect more when I net with him. But as I lay in the,hspital the following week 

and heard hie epouting off the samn otuff all over Penna. I knew the worst. I have had 
a lutterefeud with him off and on since. And Bart. I agree there is little prospect the 
oversight committee will do aeythielg on the bazis of his repeat which claims no more 
than irrelevancy foe itself. 

If you were there to heard Jim Loser read my speech at NYU a y‘er ago April, do 
you now see how easy it was to foresee what did come to goes? Ahd ehere responoibility 
lies? 

I stay too busy to write but I have a new King beak 2/3 written, the rest depending 
on the outooee of a suit that is tekiee enorepue alounta of tiee. Houever, we are doing 
remarkably well in it and t.o others, prevailing in all. Imagine that! 

Wa had a sweeping, I think precedent remand in the spectre/NAA case, a unanomous 
vote of the court that had voted against us Last time. And on the same day it also 
clobbered Nader on FOIA, which magnifies and I thirds was intended to magaify the 
nature of our significant victory. 

Thanke and beet to you both-all. 

Since •ely, 
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